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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE
The Parish Plan describes an aim for our community’s future, based on research carried
out by the community itself. It highlights important issues and projects that need to be
tackled. It will help the community to work together and, where necessary, to obtain
funding from external sources for projects that will make a difference locally. It provides a
‘road map’ for achieving the wishes of the residents of Shipton and Hampen for the future
of our communities and empowers your Parish Council better to influence local policies.

BACKGROUND
As part of its commitment to decentralise government powers, our national government
created a new ministerial post, that of the ‘Minister of State for Decentralisation’. This has
resulted in the Localism Act, which passed into law on November 15th 2011.
The main measures of the Localism Act can be described under four headings:





New freedoms and flexibilities for local government
New rights and powers for communities and individuals
Reform to make the planning system more democratic and more effective
Reform to ensure that decisions about housing are taken locally

Time Schedule for implementing the Act
The following is an extract from ‘A plain English guide to the Localism Act – Update’,
published by the office of the Minister of State for Decentralisation:
Different parts of the Act will come into effect at different times. In many cases, the Government will
need to set out further details, such as, the exact rules on how different community rights will work. In
some cases, the Government will ask the public for their views. Parliament will also have the chance to
look at the rules and vote on them before they are made final.
This can affect exactly when different parts of the Act come into force. The Government cannot give a
cast-iron guarantee about timing. On current estimates (as of November 2011), however, we aim for
many major measures to come into effect in April 2012. These include:





The general power of competence for local authorities
The community right to build
Planning reforms including the changes to planning enforcement rules
Reforms to social housing tenure and council housing finance

The Government will be issuing regular updates on likely start dates and public consultations on different
parts of the Act. You can check for the latest information at www.communities.gov.uk. To ensure that
local communities have an effective voice in defining government policies at local level, Parish Councils
throughout England have been asked to create Parish Plans. The intention is to declare the desires of
Parish communities in important matters such as housing and development policies and to propose
action plans to achieve local objectives.

The full guide is available on the web, at:
http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/localgovernment/localismplainenglishupdate
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LOCAL AND NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANS
As presented to the public, the purpose of the Localism Act is to transfer more power to
local communities through a tiered structure, from the National Government to local
councils and from the local councils to the parish and town councils. To comply with the
Localism Act, the Cotswold District Council (CDC) is required to produce a Local Plan
that defines CDC policy concerning all of the activities under the Council’s control.
At the lowest level of the government structure are the parish councils. To exercise any
degree of control over local policies and events, parish councils need to produce
Neighbourhood Plans that take account of the wishes of local residents. For areas such
as ours, with smaller communities, local parish councils need to club together to present
a unified Neighbourhood Plan that carries more weight than would individual Plans.
As part of this process, we need to define our own goals and requirements, incorporating
the wishes of Parish residents. A properly constructed Parish Plan will help Shipton
Parish Council to influence the Neighbourhood Plan for our area.
Three points should be noted:
Under the Localism Act, the CDC has a legal obligation to produce a Local Plan. This
must incorporate plans for an increase in local housing development, complying with
the much discussed ‘presumption in favour of sustainable development’. The degree
to which the CDC is required to take account of local wishes is not specified.
Neighbourhood Plans MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE CDC LOCAL PLAN. In
all matters where there is a conflict between Neighbourhood Plans and the CDC Local
Plan, the CDC Local Plan takes precedence. This particularly applies to CDC planning
and building policies.
Parish and town councils are not required by law to produce Neighbourhood or Parish
Plans; however, the lack of a Neighbourhood Plan will make your Parish Council
powerless to support the wishes of Shipton residents and to influence area policy.
The Localism Act has been (politically) presented to imply that parish councils will have a
greater say and greater powers to influence local events but, because Neighbourhood
Plans are subservient to the CDC Local Plan, Shipton and other local parish councils may
have very little control over what happens in our area. However, the CDC Local Plan has
not yet been completed. This means that, with a properly constructed Neighbourhood
Plan, Shipton and other parish councils in our area may be able to influence CDC policy
in producing the Local Plan.
In particular, we need to ensure that the
‘presumption
in
favour of
sustainable
development’ does not adversely affect our
area of outstanding natural beauty (see below).
This Parish Plan builds upon the recent Parish
Survey and is intended to represent the wishes
of residents of Shipton Parish. In addition to
providing us with direction in achieving our dayto-day Parish objectives, it will also help in
producing Neighbourhood and Local Plans that
favour our views and desires.
Our area of outstanding natural beauty
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COTSWOLD AREA OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL BEAUTY

SHIPTON

The AONB is shown
in light grey
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PARISH GEOGRAPHY
BOUNDARIES
Shipton Parish is located a little under six miles to the east of Cheltenham, in the North
Cotswolds. The Cotswolds area is designated an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
(AONB). Five European Special Areas of Conservation, three National Nature Reserves
and over 80 Sites of Special Scientific Interest are contained within the Cotswold AONB.
The Parish comprises 1090 hectares (2700 acres), between altitudes of 165m (540ft) in
the Coln valley and 268m (880ft) at Penhill Farm. The primary settlements are Hampen
and Shipton Oliffe/Solers. Much of Shipton Oliffe is at around 190m (620ft), whilst
Hampen is between 210m and 250m (290ft to 820ft). The soil is mainly oolitic limestone.
The northern Parish boundary runs from the Salperton road along a disused railway line,
then northward across the A436. The boundary returns to the A436 at Squareditch, then
runs along the A436 to a point just to the west of the Syreford road.
On the western side, the boundary leaves the A436 and cuts across Middle Farm to the
stream (the same stream that runs through Shipton Oliffe and Solers; the stream later
becomes the river Coln). It then follows the line of the stream, crossing over the A40.
The boundary and stream skirt the remains of a medieval village, thought to have been
abandoned in around 1350 during the Black Death plague. The boundary (and stream)
then pass through the Frogmill Inn (just within the Parish) and past Shipton sports playing
field; the playing field lies just outside the Parish boundary.
The southern Parish border diverges from the stream, running eastwards and then
northwards back to the A40. It follows the A40 as far as the Salperton road; the Salperton
road marks the eastern border of the Parish.
The Gloucestershire Way footpath, a public right of way, enters the Parish from the west
at the Frogmill. It runs through Shipton Solers and Oliffe, then exits east via Hampen.

The Frogmill Inn
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MAP OF SHIPTON PARISH

Shipton Parish is contained within the area outlined in red
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HISTORICAL SHIPTON
The remains of buildings adjacent to Shipton Oliffe Manor indicate that the site now
known as Shipton Oliffe was inhabited in Roman times. The (Saxon) name Shipton,
meaning "sheep farmstead", indicates that sheep farming occurred here long before the
Norman invasion.
In 1066 Asgot held an estate of 2¾ ‘hides’ in Shipton. The estate was probably later the
Manor of SHIPTON OLIFFE, recorded from 1216. At the same time, Edwy held an estate
of 5 ‘hides’ at Lower Hampen, which later became the Manor of HAMPEN or NETHER
HAMPEN. Shipton Solers Manor also originated as an estate of five ‘hides’ owned in
1086 by Hugh L'Asne. Solers Manor is very old and may stand on the site of the house
occupied by William de Solers in the late 13th century. Note: A ‘hide’ was an area of land sufficient to
support 1 household - around 60 - 120 acres.

Ownership of the land was geographically distributed between the three settlements, with
the two Shiptons owning land in Hampen and vice versa; Hampen and Shipton were
grouped together for tax assessment. Later, Lower Hampen belonged to Shipton Oliffe
whilst most of Upper Hampen was assigned to a detached piece of Compton Abdale. In
1883 the detached part of Compton (and Upper Hampen) was transferred to Shipton.
The Domesday Book shows two entries for Shipton Oliffe (note the slaves), one for
Shipton Solers and one each for Hampen and Lower Hampen, all in the ‘Hundred’ of
Wacrescumbe. Below is an extract, for Shipton Oliffe:
Place: Shipton [Oliffe]
ENTRY 1
 Taxable units: Taxable value 2.8 geld units.
Taxed on 2.75.
 Value: Value to lord in 1066 £2. Value to
lord in 1086 £1.
 Households: 1 villager. 4 slaves. 1 priest.
 Ploughland: 2 lord's plough teams.
 Lord in 1066: Asgot of Hailes.
 Lord in 1086: Geoffrey.
 Tenant-in-chief in 1086: William Leofric.
ENTRY 2
 Taxable units: Taxable value 0.8 geld units.
Taxed on 0.75.
 Value: Value to lord in 1066 £0.5. Value to
lord in 1086 £0.5.
 Ploughland: 1 lord's plough teams.
 Lord in 1066: Bil.
 Lord in 1086: Ansfrid of Cormeilles.
 Tenant-in-chief in 1086: Ansfrid of
Cormeilles.

Page from Domesday book referring
to land held by Lord Geoffrey
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Churches
Shipton Oliffe probably had a church
in 1086 when a priest was among
William Leuric's tenants at Shipton,
though there are indications that a
church may have existed on or near
the same site in the tenth century. The
first record of a church on the site at
Shipton Solers is that of a chapel in
1236.
For many years Solers was the larger
village of the two and, although the
Oliffe benefice had its own rectory, the
incumbent priests used the much
larger Shipton Solers rectory from the
late 17th century.

Shipton Solers Rectory, c.1823

The two benefices were united in 1776,
with Solers St Mary’s church designated as the ‘Mother Church’, even though by that time
Oliffe was the larger of the two villages. Shipton Solers (now more commonly known as
‘Sollars’; the two names are interchangeable) eventually became so small that St Mary’s
church fell into disuse and it was taken
over as a farm shed. It was restored In
1884-5 but again fell into disrepair until
1930, when Mr Fieldhouse of Shipton
Solers Manor arranged for its complete
refurbishment.
The responsibility for the upkeep of St
Mary’s has now been transferred to the
Historic Churches Trust. Services are still
held there very occasionally.
St Oswald’s church has also had a
history of neglect; in 1569 it was reported
that the rector did not attend to his duties
and that the church was ruinous. Three
St Oswald’s church
years later there was cause for complaint
that the windows were unglazed, the churchyard was in disrepair and the Parson had lost
the key to the door! St Oswald’s was restored in 1904. Interesting features include the
13th century bell tower and the partially exposed medieval murals on the interior walls of
the nave.
A brick nonconformist chapel was erected in 1879 on the site previously occupied by two
cottages; their foundations were used as the foundations of the new building. The chapel
fell into disuse and was closed in 1995; it has now been converted to a private dwelling.

Economic History
In 1086 a mill is recorded belonging to the Solers estate, at the Frogmill site on the river
Coln. By the late 16th century the road past the mill was a major thoroughfare and the
Frogmill Inn, next to the mill, was in business by the 1680s, employing ostlers, grooms
and drivers as well as the domestic staff of the Inn itself.
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As well as the farming of sheep and cattle and the growing of crops, stone was quarried
in or before the 16th century and there was a tailor, a carpenter and a blacksmith. By the
18th century there were wheelwrights, shoemakers, shops, butchers, timber merchants
and, until recently, a baker, a post office and an antique furniture restoration business.

Social Facilities
There was a beerhouse in Shipton Oliffe village in the later 19th century but the only
public house “in” Shipton was and still is
the Frogmill Inn. A Reading Room opened
in Shipton Oliffe in the late 19th century
and was replaced in 1909 by a new
building at the eastern end of the village.
The Reading Room is a registered charity.

The Reading Room - 2012

The Playing field - 2012

In the late 19th and the early 20th century
Shipton had a brass band and several
sports clubs, of which the cricket club is
particularly noteworthy, having won the
Cheltenham Cricket Challenge Cup for
three years in succession.

In the mid 20th century E. F. Fieldhouse
gave the parish land beyond Frogmill and
just within Withington Parish for use as a
playing field. The Shipton Sports Club
based itself at the playing field and had,
until recently, three sections, for cricket,
football and hockey. For many years,
because of a shortage of players within the

Shipton cricket team with Challenge Cup, 1924

parish, the teams had to be supplemented
from other parishes.
The Shipton branch of the Women’s
Institute was founded in 1940 and remains
very active. Additionally, in 1985 ladies
from the village formed a patchwork &
quilting group which is very popular and
active today and has membership from
much of the surrounding area.
Shipton Quilters, 1985
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Education
In 1863 subscriptions supported a village school providing free education to boys and
girls. The school was held in a cottage until 1869 when it moved to a new schoolroom on
the north side of the village street. Known
as Shipton Parish school, it was run by the
rector and others as a church school and
voluntary contributions remained its
principal source of income in the late 19th
century.
The
average
attendance,
including infants, was 43 in 1883 and 45 in
1904. In 1915, the will of Mary Handy
provided £540 as an endowment for the
school. After the older children were
transferred to Andoversford school in 1930
the average attendance fell to only 21 in
1938. The younger children were also
transferred to Andoversford from 1946 and
the abandoned schoolroom was acquired
The Old Schoolroom
with funds supplied by E. F. Fieldhouse for
use as a church hall in 1955. Mary Handy's charity was used to support the Parish
Sunday school and other educational ventures into the early 1970s but the hall was
almost disused by 1973. In 1979 the building was rented by D. Hunter for use as an
antique furniture restoration workshop; this arrangement continued until 1988, when Mr
Hunter bought the premises outright. Its use as a restoration workshop continued until
late 2011.

Administrative
A single civil parish comprising Shipton Oliffe and Solers was formed in 1871 for
purposes of local government administration and the detached part of Compton Abdale,
including Upper Hampen, was added to it in 1883. The combination ‘Shipton Parish’ was
included in Northleach rural district in 1895 and then into Cotswold district in 1974.

Shipton Today
As presently constituted, Shipton Parish is administered as a Parish Council. The Council
has five seats (including that of the Chairman) and a Parish Clerk. In April 2012, four of
the Council seats were occupied.
Parish Councillors are elected to serve four-year terms; in instances where not enough
people stand for election, the Parish Council has powers to co-opt members. The
chairman of the Council is elected each year by the Council members.
The Parish Council is subject to and has powers defined by the Local Government Act
1972. The Act defined a two-tier local administrative structure (County and District) but in
reality it describes a three-tier system, as the existing parish council structure was
retained as the lowest level of government. In the case of Shipton, the Parish Council
reports to the Cotswold District Council, headquartered in Cirencester.
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DEFINING AND ACHIEVING THE GOALS
CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION
To create a Parish Plan, the first step must be to establish the desires of the community.
To achieve this, the views and suggestions of the residents were sought by means of a
questionnaire, circulated in the Spring of 2011. An analysis of the questionnaire returns
has now been completed and is shown below.
The analysis highlights issues considered by the residents to be important to our
communities; the Parish Plan addresses some of these issues and proposes actions to
resolve them.
The Plan breaks down the desires of the communities as expressed by the questionnaire
returns into a series of topics, each needing to be individually addressed. Achievement of
these topics will require community consultation and involvement.
The Parish Council will arrange a series of open meetings, from which an essential
outcome must be the active participation of volunteers from within the
communities, to define details and to actively lead work programmes aimed at
creating the desired facilities. The Parish Council cannot achieve all of the goals by
itself alone.
For some of these projects funding will be required and this will of course present
problems. However, sources of funding for properly presented plans for village social
development are still available. The Parish Plan, together with proposals from properly
organized project plans, will assist our Parish Council to make a good case when making
funding applications to achieve our goals.

th

St Oswald’s Church, with its 13 Century bell tower
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DEMOGRAPHICS
The table below summarizes the age spread of the residents of Shipton Parish, arranged
in 5-year groups. The figures are the most recent available (2010) and were obtained
from Gloucestershire County Council:
Total number of residents: 367

Breakdown of Parish residents by age

The table shows clearly the two age groups most likely to benefit from initiatives to
improve or provide new Parish facilities – small children through to teens and 35-to-65year-old adults. Whilst other groups cannot be ignored this does indicate that, with limited
resources, project proposals should concentrate on these groups first.

Hampen
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SURVEY RESULTS
OVERVIEW
The Parish Council issued 166 questionnaires, to all households within the Shipton and
Hampen communities. Of these, 79 were returned (47.6% percent). At first glance this
might appear to be a disappointing returns ratio; however, inquiries indicate that it is quite
good in comparison with other local parishes. See Appendix for questionnaire details.
An analysis of the questionnaire responses reveals the views, attitudes and issues that
are important to our communities. The analysis necessarily assumes that the opinions of
those people who did not submit returns are similar to the opinions of those who did.
Here is a snapshot:
Community spirit:

60% Good or Excellent
14% Poor

Housing expansion: 48% No
35% Yes to 5 houses or less
27% Yes to affordable homes
4% No opinion

Note: Six of the 79 questionnaire
returns for new housing contained
errors (for example, ticking the
‘No new housing’ box as well as the
‘less than 5 houses’ box, or the
‘less than 5 houses’ box as well as
the ‘more than 5 houses’ box).
These confused the automatic
counting machine; a small element
of judgement and interpretation as
to intentions has therefore been
used in assessing these returns.

Antisocial activities: 75% problems with speeding
43% problems with dogs
53% problems with (other people’s) parking
Bus services:

56% would like more services to be available

Allotments:

30% would like an allotment if more were available and, for
those with allotments, there seems to be a ready market for
their products.

DESIRES AND CONCERNS (by significant numbers of the community)
Housing expansion:

even split yes (48%) / no (48%)
Of ‘yes’ returns, 35% with preference for small number
of affordable homes for people from the Parish

Kerbside plastic collection
Anti-speeding measures
Concern about inconsiderate parking
Neighbourhood Watch
More bus services
Anti-dog-fouling measures
Purchase of vegetables from allotments
Possession of an allotment
Shop
Pub
Keep Fit/Aerobics
Children’s cinema
Table tennis
Playground

}

Number of people
75
95%
58
73%
42
53%
47
59%
43
54%
33
42%
33
42% (plus 34 occasional (43%))
23
29%
17
22%
13
16%
10
13%

Children’s/Teens activities 7

9%
14

Residents’ desires and concerns (percent)

Parish Council Comments:

Three of the four biggest issues are transport-related:
More bus services
Speeding
Inconsiderate parking

In the period since the questionnaire was circulated, the issue of bus services has eased
slightly, thanks to the initiative shown by one of our residents. The coach operator
Pulhams has agreed that the hourly coach service from Cheltenham to Northleach will
stop at the layby at Shipton Crossroads, if passengers ask the driver when they board the
coach.
Vehicle speed through Shipton village has now become a serious problem. A recent
Police speed monitoring survey revealed that, whilst most residents restrict their speed to
about 20mph, speeds in excess of 40mph have been recorded. Many of the comments in
the returned questionnaires reflect the view that a speed limit of 30mph is much too fast.
A significant number of residents have commented about car parking in Shipton village.
Complaints range from the (illegal) blocking of pedestrian footways, to cars parking on
blind corners, causing risk to others.
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PEOPLE MAKING USE OF EXISTING ACTIVITIES

Book Club
W.I.
Yoga
Shipton Quilters
Children’s Cinema

Number of people
22
22
15
6
13

OTHER ACTIVITIES DESIRED by individuals or smaller numbers of people

Tennis/Football/Cricket

Number of
households
5

New Craft/DIY teaching sessions

5

Pilates
Curry Club
Music Society/Choir
Dog Agility
Bar
Camera/Film Club

3
3
3
2
2
2

Art classes
Walking
Fete/Car Boot
Scottish/Country Dancing
Table Tennis
Amateur Dramatics
Village band
Teens activities
Bridge

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Comment
Football / cricket defunct but could be
re-started if sufficient support exists.
Craft group is being formed
Patchwork & Quilting group exists.
Existing.

May already exist in Withington.
Licence needed from GCC. Security issues.
Camera club active in Charlton Kings.
Existing Children’s film club and Rural Cinema.
Used to be organized by W.I. but now defunct.
Withington club needs new members.
Existing groups in Withington / Brockhampton.

Parish Council Comments:
It is reasonable to assume that the actual number of
people interested in the activities is greater than the number shown; many people might
have expressed an interest had they known what was being suggested and many of the
eighty-seven households that did not submit returns might also want to participate. If it is
assumed that the majority of returns were from Shipton rather than Hampen, then the
interest level might be a factor of two greater than suggested by the numbers above.
Many ‘desired activities’ (such as camera club, amateur dramatics, country dancing) are
already available locally. Others could be initiated and run by those who were sufficiently
interested to comment in the questionnaire returns.
To assist in organizing such activities, the Parish Council intends to install an unlocked
notice board by the Reading Room. The board will show the activities that already take
place in the Reading Room and the days and evenings on which the Reading Room is
available to be booked, together with Reading Room committee contact numbers.
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HOUSING EXPANSION
The questionnaire returns indicate an even split between residents who do not want to
see new building take place and those who do, as shown in the diagram below:

Percentage wanting / not wanting new build
For those who desire to see new building take place, the new build breakdown is shown
below.

New build breakdown
Parish Council Comment: As can be seen in some of the accompanying
photographs, Shipton and Hampen are attractive villages in a beautiful rural environment
and, to support the declared wishes of existing residents, the Parish Council should
oppose new residential build or, at the very most, attempt to restrict any new build to very
small numbers, ensuring that it is both in keeping with the characters of the existing
villages and of a type that is ‘affordable for people from the parish’.
To achieve this whilst remaining in mandatory compliance with the (as of April 2012) yetto-be-written CDC Local Plan, it may prove necessary to join with other local parishes in
actively lobbying and influencing the CDC Planning Department during construction of the
Local Plan.
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CONSERVATION AREAS
All building within the area under the control of the CDC is subject to regulations that
protect listed buildings and their immediate surrounds. The relevant legislation is:
The Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) (England) Regulations 1990,
with subsequent amendments, the latest of which is Amendment No. 2 (2009).
The legislation places restrictions on the type of new construction (if any), or the type of
modification to existing buildings, that may take place within the designated conservation
areas, with especial relevance to listed buildings.
The restrictions cover almost all of Hampen and parts of Shipton Oliffe and Solers.

Shipton Oliffe & Solers Conservation areas
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Hampen Conservation area
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Church Row, Shipton Oliffe

ACTION PLAN
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Requirements for External Funding
For some of the facilities listed below, external funding will be needed; the money that
is available for such projects is limited and competition to secure funds is fierce. When
applying for funding, organizations that support village development will insist that
properly constructed development plans be presented. It is therefore essential that, for
every project that requires funding from outside sources, proper Project Plans are
presented and that all development is performed in accordance with good Project
Management practice. This includes such basic steps as the holding of regular
Project meetings and the keeping of formal meeting minutes and Income and
Expenditure accounts.
Similarly, if projects require funding from public bodies within the parish (such as the
Parish Council), proper records and income/expenditure accounts must be kept.
Project Leaders and tasks
Project Leaders for the overall Plan and for individual Projects as defined below, will be
needed. Details for each of the projects will be defined by the leaders of the activities
concerned and added to this document, thus creating a complete Parish Plan.
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PROJECTS AND TASKS
Note:
Kerbside plastics collection, demanded by a large majority of parishioners, has
already been sanctioned by CDC and is expected to start shortly. No further Parish
Council action should be required.
Whilst some of the projects listed below will be undertaken by the Parish Council,
parishioners are reminded that the Parish Council does not have the resources to
address all of the projects listed. To achieve successful outcomes, much of the work must
be led and undertaken by volunteers from the community.
New Build

Address

Leaders:

Parish Council

Objective:

See Contacts list

Telephone
See Contacts list

Oppose or control further residential housing expansion
Note:

Method:

Provision of housing must be in compliance with CDC Local Plan

Parish Council to respond negatively to new planning applications
unless restricted to very small numbers of ‘in keeping, affordable to
people from the parish’. Parish Council to contribute to
Neighbourhood Plan and use this as a basis for negotiations with and
active lobbying of CDC Planning officers where necessary, to try to
ensure that the CDC Local Plan is in line with residents’ views.

Guideline:
To comply with residents’ wishes, any new build that does take place
despite opposition, (a) must be ‘in keeping’
(b) must be ‘affordable for people from the parish’ and
(c) must include OFF-ROAD parking for AT LEAST TWO CARS
PER HOUSEHOLD
(d) must be restricted to very small numbers only
Make any planning consent conditional upon construction of playground, Reading Room parking

Parking Problems
Leaders:

Parish Council

Address
See Contacts list

Telephone
See Contacts list

Objective 1: Reduce obstruction of main road through Shipton village by provision of
alternative parking area(s) and/or use of existing places
Method: 1) Discuss problems with vehicle owners where appropriate.
2) Consultation with GCC Highways Division
3) Survey village for potentially suitable off-road parking sites.
Note: Vehicle owners need to agree to use spaces provided before project proceeds.

4) Produce and agree specification. Estimate costs, raise funding, place
contract etc. in accordance with good project management practice.
Objective 2: Create parking facilities for Reading Room
Method: 1) Consultation with Reading Room committee and regular user groups
Other steps as for objective 1 above, steps 2 thru 4
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Children’s facilities
Address
Telephone
Leaders:
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Objective 1: Create outdoor playing facilities for children aged 4 years to 13 years.
Method: 1) Publicise and hold open meeting(s) to discuss requirements with
interested parties
2) Assess need. If sufficient form group of volunteers willing to participate.
3) Define safety requirements and guidelines through consultation with
Social Services and Police
4) Survey village for potentially suitable sites
5) Apply formal project procedures (to include regular, minuted
Project meetings to the following:
Produce and agree specification
Decide how much work can be performed using village resources
Estimate costs and raise funds (suitable charities exist)
Where necessary put work out to tender and place contract(s).
Place orders for equipment. Make payment when received.
Monitor progress
Verify job completed according to specification and safety requirements
Verify with CDC and Police that safety requirements have been met
Make payment to external contractor(s)
Objective 2: Create indoor playing facilities for children aged ? years to ? years.
Leaders:
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Method:
See above

Shop Development
Address
Leaders:
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Method:

Telephone

1) Publicise and hold open meeting(s) to discuss requirements with interested
parties
2) Assess need. If sufficient form group of volunteers willing to participate.
Note: Shop will need volunteers willing to act as shopkeepers with agreed opening times.
It will also need a secure place for storage of products, possibly fridge and freezer etc.

3)

Neighbourhood Watch
Address
Telephone
Leaders:
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Objective: Set up and organize community-led group to monitor insecure practices
and to report any potentially criminal activity.
Method:
1)
2)
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Traffic Monitoring
Leaders:
Objective:

Address

Parish Council
See Contacts list
(Others TBA from open meeting)
Control/reduce traffic speed through village

Telephone
See Contacts list

Method:
1)

Volunteers to be sought for participation in Police-led traffic-control initiative
through training in speed-monitoring techniques and equipment.

2)

Parish Council to consider investment in traffic speed warning indicator, after
consultation with Glos. Highways Division and Police.

3)

If go-ahead given, volunteers to be sought for planning and deployment of speed
warning indicator, maintenance, monitoring of results etc.

4)

Parish Council to actively engage with residents re need for moderate speeds.

5)

Bus Services
Leaders:
Objective:

Address
Telephone
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Provide more frequent Saturday bus services to/from Cheltenham

Method:
1)

Consultation with local coach companies

2)

Allotments
Leaders:
Objective:

Address
Telephone
Volunteers required (TBA from open meeting)
Improve availability to villagers, of allotment space(s)

Method:
1)

Establish need (list of names)

2)

If need is sufficient, survey possible sites, consult with landowners

3)

Consult Parish Council about infrastructure requirements etc.

4)

Raise funds, place infrastructure installation contract etc.

5)
Note:
The projects described above are selected from the questionnaire returns on
the basis of the largest numbers of parishioners who expressed an interest, coupled with
the need to support the demographic ‘bulge’ of younger parish members. It is not a
complete list, nor is it ‘binding’; parishioners may choose their own projects.
The list will be reviewed after the open meeting and any appropriate requests or
suggestions will be considered for incorporation in another issue of the Plan. It is very
important that parishioners scrutinize the Plan and discuss any modifications
desired. The Plan is for YOUR communities and MUST represent YOUR views.
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CONTACTS
Parish Council
Robin Finch (Chair)
Richard Brown
Gerry Hanagarth
Tim Locke
Verna Spires (Clerk)

Old Quarry, Syreford Road
Eldersfield, Syreford Road
Shepherds Cottage
Stoneleigh, Syreford Road
22 Hunters Way, Andoversford

820442
820498
820990
820479
821096

finch02@btinternet.com
richbrown1@gmail.cpm
gerry.hanagarth@virgin.net
tim.locke@live.co.uk
vernaspires@btinternet.com

Reading Room
David Ayers
Sarah Harvey
Susan Livesey

General enquiries
Bookings
Social events

820043
821626
821645

david.ayers2@yahoo.co.uk
srharvey@iee.org
slivesey@clara.co.uk

Sources and acknowledgements
Thanks are due to all Shipton Parish residents who completed the Parish Survey, thus
making it possible to produce a Parish Plan relevant to Parish problems.
Much of the historical material has been sourced from the British History Online website:
'Parishes: Shipton Oliffe and Shipton Solers', A History of the County of Gloucester: volume 9: Bradley
hundred. The Northleach area of the Cotswolds (2001), pp. 187-208. URL: http://www.britishhistory.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=66470 Date accessed: 30 January 2012

Other historical material has been obtained from the Open Domesday website:
domesdaymap.co.uk/place/SP0418/shipton-oliffe/. Credit is due to Professor John Palmer and
to George Slater for much of this material.
The ‘History of our Village’, prepared by Mr Cyril Wigmore, has also been consulted.
The photograph of the Frogmill Inn on page 6 was taken from a position within private
property belonging to the Frogmill; it is reproduced with the Management’s permission.
The photograph of Shipton Quilters on page 10 is reproduced by permission of the
Gloucestershire Echo.
The photograph of St Oswald’s Church on page 12 was taken from a position within
private property belonging to Mr Bond; it is reproduced with his permission.
Special thanks are due to Marilyn Cox and Rebecca Hughes from Gloucestershire Rural
Community Council (GRCC), for their guidance and support. Thanks are also due to John
and Jane Yates, Stuart Harvey and Rachel McKee for their assistance and to Simon
Redmond and Emma Bowen of Andoversford.
Copyright notice
This document is issued by Shipton Parish Council and must be used only for purposes connected with and
supporting the Parish. Copies may be made by Local Government organizations and parish councils for
business purposes, without reference back to Shipton Parish Council. Copies may be made of the complete
document by Shipton Parish residents for individual reference only. All other uses require the consent of
Shipton Parish Council.
Shipton Solers Rectory sketch and Shipton cricket team photograph copyrights expired
Shipton Quilters photograph c Gloucestershire Echo
All other photographs c Richard Brown
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APPENDIX
Questionnaire responses
Note: The percentage figures shown below were generated by machine count from the questionnaire
returns. Some of the responses were returned too late to be included in the machine count; additionally,
some responses contained errors (see comment on p.14). The Parish Council has scrutinized each
response and has endeavoured to correct the count where appropriate; the machine figures below are
shown for interest only and may differ slightly in some areas from the corrected figures.
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